COMPELLING STORIES & CONTINUING CONVERSATIONS

Our Mission
A Public Fit aims to reinvigorate the community by working with emerging
Las Vegas artists to create exciting, innovative and provocative professional theater.
We strongly believe in the communal power of great stories, dramatic ideas and the
sincere engagement that audiences find in challenging theatrical events. A Public Fit
works to unite artists and audiences, treating each production as the beginning of
an unending conversation.

A Note
From APF Artistic Director, Ann-Marie Pereth
and Producing Director, Joe Kucan
2016-17 marked a turning point for A Public Fit: we solidified a 7-show season;
we established our outreach with a C.C.S.D. residency; we strengthened our
partnership with the Las Vegas Library District; we ensconced ourselves into The
Usual Place, embraced its peculiarities and made it our own. By the numbers, 201617 featured 7 different directors, 28 individual performers (including 3 Actor’s Equity
contracts), and a staff of 18 joined by 32 essential volunteers. We could not be more
proud of our work, or of the remarkable conversations we started with each and
every Buzzz.
But it all started with you - your financial contribution and personal dedication to
the success of APF has made it all possible. For while great theatre relies upon
committed risk and talented, energetic artists, money is the lifeblood that brings
these endowments to life.
As we enter into our fourth season, we are committed to be worthy of your support,
pledging to do our absolute best to continue to insure that each and every theatrical
experience you share with us will feature our uncompromising dedication to creative
artistry and the highest caliber of talent available. Simply put, it is our sincere
desire to create the best theatre in the Las Vegas valley. Thank you for your
continued help.
Joe Kucan and Ann-Marie Pereth, Co-Founders
A Public Fit Theatre Company

You Spoke,
And We Heard!
“I love everything APF is doing. The Buzz is such a
special and unique opportunity to get more engaged
with audiences and the company to discuss the work.
Love it.”
“High quality theatre done very well; professional company”			
“Thought provoking - developing a responsive audience”
“Love at first sight. Honestly.”

Our Year in Numbers…
Approximately 60% of our audience contributed to THE BUZZZ! We love that you
want to be part of the conversation!
Many of our patrons travel outside of Vegas for theatre, so we are flattered that you
choose APF for your Vegas theatre needs!
We hit a record for attendees (almost 2,000 total) for When the Rain Stops Falling!!
Along with 13 nominations, APF took home another 2 Las Vegas Valley Theatre
awards this year! Including Audience Choice for When the Rain Stops Falling!
So thanks!
APF educators worked with over 30 students at Del Sol Academy of Performing
Arts to create a production based on their own unique cultural heritage.

2016 – 2017 Year In Review

2017 – 2018 Season
MAINSTAGE PRODUCTIONS

STAGED READINGS

W;t
by Margaret Edson
Directed by Ann Marie Pereth
& Joe Kucan
October 27 – November 19, 2017

Lobby Hero
by Kenneth Lonergan
Directed by Mark Gorman
September 29, 2017

This Pulitzer-prize winning work
challenges both the mind and the
spirit in the combat of late-stage
ovarian cancer.
The Glass Menagerie
by Tennessee Williams
Directed by Ann Marie Pereth
& Joe Kucan
February 16 – March 11, 2018
Tennessee Williams’ American
classic is a poetic, searing look
into the effects of memory on our
understanding of ourselves, our
families and our shared past.
Other Desert Cities
by Jon Robin Baitz
Directed by Mark Gorman
April 27, 2018 – May 20, 2018
A lively, crackling dark comedy, Other
Desert Cities is a smart political play
about the myth of the modern-day
grown-up.

A comedic drama in which we explore
what constitutes an ethical life? And
what’s more valuable: loyalty or truth?
Red
by John Logan
Directed by Daniel Kucan
January 26, 2018
Winner of the 2010 Tony award for
Best Play, we follow famed painter
Mark Rothko through the biggest
commission in the history of modern
art, while questioning what does art
mean? And what does it mean to be
an artist?
After the Revolution
by Amy Herzog
Directed by Barbara Brennon
March 30, 2018
Fighting to exonerate a death
row inmate punished for his own
radical beliefs, Emma discovers an
inconvenient truth that threatens to
upend the very foundation of her
activist ideology.
August: Osage County
by Tracy Letts
Directed by Ann Marie Pereth
June 29, 2018
This 2008 Pulitzer Prize-winning
dramatic comedy is as vicious and
as funny as it is dense – an intimate
mosaic of a uniquely American family.

Demographics
• Age: 18-29: 13% | 30-39: 9% | 40-49: 22.2% | 50-59: 18.5% | 60+: 37.3%
• Gender: Female: 61.2% | Male: 38% | Non-Binary: .8%
• Ethnicity: Caucasian: 90% | Black: 4% | Pacific Islander: 2% | Latinx: 4%
Native American: 0% | Asian: 0%

The Future
• Establish local and regional recognition as Las Vegas’ premier professional
theatre company.
• Continue free staged readings of overlooked plays in order to increase audiences
and provide community outreach.
• Produce 3 full-scale productions seasonally with an average budget of $30,000
involving professional artists.
• Devise an original, world-premiere play from an emerging local artist.
• Build a working, dynamic board of directors charged with fundraising and longterm planning.
• Maintain at least 5 major on-going sources of revenue.
• Attain continued positive cash flow through
ticket sales and individual donations.
• Provide salaries to our hard-working
artistic staff.
• Hit our dream goal of raising $500,000
annually in furtherance of these goals
and more.
A Public Fit Theatre Company
1312 Canosa Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89101
Tel. 702.735.2114
www.apublicfit.org

